ARReSTeD HOROSCOPeS

By Dave Tompkins

ARIES (March 21 – April 19)
GEORGE SR.: Everyone feels guilty about things they’ve done in the past... you have to move on and escape from the prison you’ve created for yourself.

TAURUS (April 20 – May 20)
GOB: The final countdown approaches: The illusion you’ve been trying to maintain will fail miserably and you’ll soon realize that you’ve made a huge mistake.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
LINDSAY: You need to improve your skill set, which is quite pathetic. Before you protest something else you don’t understand... being a slut is not a skill.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
LUCILLE: Time to sober up to your situation: Most people don’t like you. But that’s okay because you mostly just pretend to like other people yourself.

LEO (July 23 – Aug. 22)
BUSTER: Hey, horoscopers. It’s time to tell your mother that you love her. Spend more time with her and give her a hand with whatever it is she does.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 – Sep. 22)
GEORGE MICHAEL: You’ll never succeed until you verbalize your desires and go after what you want. Except your darkest desire. Keep that one a secret.

LIBRA (Sep. 23 – Oct. 23)
TOBIAS: Stop feeling so blue. Your inner self is bursting to come out. If you open up more to your fellow man you’ll find his love will fill you up inside.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 – Nov. 21)
STEVE HOLT!!: You have to be proud of who you are and where you’ve come from. Raise your fists in the air and shout out your name for all to hear.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 – Dec. 21)
MICHAEL: While everyone feels that their family, friends, lovers, and colleagues are completely insane... in your case, we agree with you 100%.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 – Jan. 19)
KITTY: You need a big boost to your self esteem. Perhaps a vacation this spring break will provide you with some opportunities to lift up your esteem.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)
MAEBY: We all feel neglected at times, but...

PISCES (Feb. 19 – March 20)
NARRATOR: You go through life not contributing anything, but rather making smarmy comments on the misfortune of others. We love it. Don’t ever stop!